Dhanjal Mechanical Works Pvt. Ltd is offering versatile range of **Wood Working Machine, Bamboo Processing & Glass Processing Machine** for small scale industries.
About Us

Dhanjal Mechanical Works Pvt. Ltd stepped into the industrial world way back in 1982, with a clear vision to offer industrial machineries for small scale industries, with staunch commitment towards quality. Our Company started production at Bow Bazar, Kolkata with very small number of dedicated members. With time we earned the faith of local market with our Quality & After Sale Service. When the demand started to grow for our Product. The Management decided to relocate our production unit with enough space so that we can undertake R & D towards the development of new Machines as well as take care of the demand. Management Loacted Place at DANKUNI with is a industrial estate situated at Hooghly, West Bengal, a place suitable for procuring Raw Material & Availability of Skilled Workers. New Infrastructure of 10000 Square Feet Factory Shed with Office & Open space was developed. The Production at new Site started from 2008, This production facility of ours includes modern Machinery starting from all geared Turning Machine, Radial Drill, Welding Rectifiers, Universal Milling Machine, Planning Machine, HORIZONTAL BROING MACHINE (JAPAN), CNC TRUNING CENTER (LMW) & STATE OF ART JIG FIXTURES. A state of the art infrastructure facility with a team of highly motivated, dedicated and talented professionals forms the backbone of our success story. The support of these two Pillars of strength enables us to produce top quality products. The Company holds...

For more information, please visit
https://www.indiamart.com/dhanjal-mechanical/profile.html
WOOD WORKING MACHINES

Chain Mortiser Machine

Combined Planner Machine
13”

Heavy Duty Wood Planer

Rip Saw Machine
BAMBOO PROCESSING MACHINERIES

- Bamboo Round Stick Making Machine
- Bamboo Slicing Machine
- Bamboo Square Stick Making Machine
- Bamboo Stick Polishing Machine
GLASS PROCESSING MACHINES

Glass Cutting Machine

Glass Edge Polishing Machine

Glass Beveling Machine

Glass Polishing Machine
NEW ITEMS

CNC Turning Machine Job Work

Beld Machine

Group Machine
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- Thickness Planner Machine
- Bamboo Stick Sizing Machine
- Glass Processing Machine
- Scissor Table Lift Machine
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- Hydraulic Hand Pallet Truck
- Edge Banding Machine
- Spindle Moulder Machine
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CONTACT US

Dhanjal Mechanical Works Private Limited
Contact Person: Jagjeet Singh Dhanjal

90, Phears Lane, 3rd Floor, Room No. 301 Par Dankuni, Naity Road, Nr. Old Panchayat Office, Hooghly-10
Kolkata - 700012, West Bengal, India

☎ +91-8048871058

ℹ https://www.indiamart.com/dhanjal-mechanical/